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Description ^

This invention relates to certain new proteln-silicone copolymers and to their use In cosmetics and toiletries.

The use of proteins, their hydrolysates and chemically modified derivatives in cosmetic formulations to provide

5 performance and conditfonfrig benefits to skin and hair is wellknom These benefits derfr^

and moisture-retentive properties exhibited by such "cosmetic proteins* together with their substantivity to hair and

skin,,that is their ability to adsorb to hair and skin.and.to resist elutton with water,

Proteins from a variety of animal and vegetable sources can be used and the relative film-forming and moisture-

retentive propeties can be controlled by the selection of a particular protein and its average molecular weight It is also

10 possible to chemically modify prcleins to modify their b^ includes,

for example, esterlflcation of carboxyl groups, acyiatlon of amino groups arid quaternlsatlon of amino groups.

Benefits claimed for proteins and their derivatives In the conditioning of hair ta^

moisture control, body and reduced Try-away*. For skin, benefits include nwlsturisatioh, skirhfirmino/smoothing, Im-

proved feel and anti-lrritatipn effect

t5
, Another category, of conditioning agents which have established a significant role In cosmetics products are sili-

cones. 'Silicone* is a general term for a range of chemicals with different behaviour and effects but characterised by

.

frTe'sllicorvco^

sion andantifoambehavburand have beenfound to confer gloss and lubricity to hairand a soft feel to skin. To overcome

the limitations of water insolubility, silicone glycols (dimethicone potyots) have been developed which also exhibitfoam-

to ing behaviour and confer lubricity to keratin[substrates. .

In order to provide substantivity to hair, amino functional silicones {e.g. amodimethlcones) have been developed

which are also capable of polymerising on. the hair, but are water-Insoluble.

From the foregoing it will be understood that "proteins" and 'silicones" represent two distinct categories of valuable

conditioning agents for skin arid hair with different physical properties and functional benefits.
;

.2$ The possibility of developing, modified proteins Which would have some properties characteristic of silicones (e.g.

.

increased lubricity) or alternatively silicones with some of the benefits of proteins (greater water solubility and substan*

tMty),oflers potential for the formulation of cwmetic products with h^
Products which are mixtures of silicones and proteins have been proposed end marketed, but It will be obvious to

those^ekitled in the art of cosmetic formulations, that mixtures will not provide the desired improvement in solubility

so characteristics or substantivity end lubricity for rinse-off systems.

European Patent 0295 983 describes products formed by the^corwiensaliondasilane.slianblorsiloxane wfththe

carboxyltc acid group of amino acids. The products, which contain only one silicon atom per molecule, are claimed to

have useful therapeutic and cosmetic effects.

JP-A-3223207 describes certain peptide-modified silicone derivatives, which are not cross-linked, and their use

55 as cosmetic bases..:

We have now developed a range of cross-linked pbteln-silicone copolymers in which the silicone component is

covalentty bonded to amino groups of the protein find which provide the benefits, that is the desirable physical char-

acteristics, of both proteins and of silicones, for the conditioning of skin and/or hairwhich are not achievable with simple

mixtures or with non^crossllnked products.

40 According to the present invention, there. Is provided a proteirvsilicone copolymer wherein the silicone component

is covalentty bonded to amino groups of the protein and at least some of the silicone component forms cross-links

between different protein chains, the protein component forming from 5% to 98% by weight of the copolymer.

The present invention also comprises a cosmetic formulation, especially but not exclusively for the treatment of

the skin and/or the hair, which comprises a protein-silicone copolymer according to the invention.

45 The copolymers according tothe Invention can be prepared by covalently attaching orgahpfunctbnat silane/silicone

compounds to the protein amino groups to form larger polymer molecules Including protein cross-linking. In addition,

further polymerisation may occur through condensation of silanol groups and such further polymerisation increases

the amount of cross-iinWng.

The protein may be derived from either animal or vegetable sources or by fermentation, it may be in the form of

50 a chemically modified protein (for example quaternised) provided that some free amino groups are still present on the

protein molecules. Examples of proteins which are currently used in cosmetic formulations and which can be used as

the protein component of the copolymer. Include collagen, elastin, keratin, casein, wheat protein, soya protein, and

silk. In this specification, the term "protein" Is used to Include both native and hydrorysed prot Ins and it thus comprises

both proteins property so-called and polypeptides, peptides and peptones 6tnce the latter can all be categorised as

55 hydr lysed proteins.

The average molecular weight of the protein component rrmy be fr^
within the range of from 500 to 50,000 bait ns and is more preferably within the rang f from 1000 to 20,000 Daltohs,

expressed as weight av rage molecular weight derived from size exclusion chromatography.

2
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It is necessary f r the protein component t be capable of solution in water or other suitabl solvent or co-solvent

(such as an alcohol, propylene glycol, or polyethylene glycol) to enable reaction t occur.

The organofunctional silicone used for reaction with the protein component to form the copolymer must contain a
functional group capable of reading with the chain terminal and/or side chain amino groups of the protein. Suitable

reactive groups include, lor example, acyl halide, sulphonyl halide, anhydride, aldehyde and epoxide groups. The
silicone component may be any compound which contains a siioxane group (ShO-Sfj or any siiane capable of forming

a siioxane in situ by condensation of silanol (SMDH) groups (see Reaction 1 below) or any alkoxysilane or habsilane

which hydropses to form a corresponding silanol (see Reaction 2 below) and then condenses to form a siioxane group

(Reaction 1).

Reaction 1

IS

I

R-Si-OH + R -Si-OH
t

R-Si-O-Si^R*
I I

+ H 0

20.

25

30

Reaction 2

R-Si-OR* +
I

H 0
- 2

R-Si-OH + RXOH

The silicone reactartt must be capable of forming cross^ltoks with the protein component. Crosslinking may be

obtained either through the use of polyfunctions! silicone reactants or of monofunctlonal silicone reactants containing

silanol groups (or alkoxysilane or halosllane groups convertible to sltanol groups by hydrofysls) .capable of forming

siioxane cross-links by condensatbn between different chains. Such monofunctlonal silicone reactants should therefore

have at least one and up to three hydroxy groups attached to at least one silicon atom in their structure. Generally, but

notnecessarily. the silanol groups) will be. In a part of the reactant molecule remote from the amino-reactive organo-

funtitional group.

Examples of suitable organofunctional eilicone/sllane reactants include compounds l-IV below:

35

40

CH CH

Si-0-+-6i-(CH

r
CH

) -CH-C
a a I \

>
TI-

CK CH -Cv

4S

where n = 1-50, preferably 30-40.

so II.

A
ss

CH -CH-CH 0(CH ) -SKOCH )
a a a 3 a a

3
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III.

/\
CH -CH-CH 0(CH )-

a . a a a

CH

where n = 1-50, preferably 12-25.

CH,

/Y
Si-0- Si-(CH ) OCH -CH-CH

a a a a

CH

is

so

IV.

_o—
A

--GH-

CH -CH-CH 0(CH ) -Si-(OCH CH )
2 2 23 233

2$

30

3$

40

4S

Reactants I and III are examples of difurictionai silicones capable erf directly producing cross-links with protein

amino groups. Reactants II and IV are monotunctional reactants capable of reaction with only one amino group of the

protein to form asilanol-lerminated chain; two or more of such chains can form siloxane cross-ilnks by condensation

of sllanol groups attached to different chains.

• It is not necessary for all of the silicone component to form cross-jinks with the protein component The copolymer
according to the invention may contain silic&ne-cohtaining chains attached to the protein components at either end.or

at both ends, the proportions of single chains to cross-links being controlled by the choice and amount of the reactants

and by the reaction conditions. Additional crossllnking mayoccur on concentrating or drying solutions of the copolymer.

The organbtuncttonal slllcone/sllane reactant Is preferably soluble in a solvent common to the protein lor efficient

reaction; The conditions for reaction of the organofunctional silicones/silanes with the protein to achieve the desired

degree of reaction and crossllnking must be carefully controlled, but will be apparent to or readily determinable by
those skilled in the art of protein modification.

For reaction of the protein amino groups to occur, it is usually necessary for the pH of the system to be above pH
7 and preferably within the pH range 8 to 11.5. The reaction may be carrfedbut at room temperature, but an elevated

temperature and more preferably a temperature of from 40^C Is preferably used.

The protein component of the protein-siOcone copolymers may represent from 5% to 98% of the copolymer, but

more preferably 50 to 90% "by weight. The protein-6llioone copolymers may be supplied as solutions in a suitable

solvent, as dispersions or emulsions or as powder.
The chemical structure of the prqtein-silicone copolymers according to the invention are complicated and it is not

possible to write a single general structural formula for these compounds: The silicone component of the protein-eilicone

copolymers may be illustratedby simplified structures Vand VI below, depending upon whether the silicone constitutes

a crosslink (V) or a chain attached to the protein at one end (VI).

50

55

-NH-X-

Protein

chain

-Si-0- -Si-X-NH

rt Prot in

chain

4
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VI

-NH-X-

10

Protein

chain

Si-0- •Si-Y

fa

75

20

25

30

where:-

(a) the protein chain represents a protein or hydrolysed protein which may be chemically modified; Such chemical

modification may be performed prior or subsequentto the production ofthe protein-siiicone copolymer. The average

molecular weight of the protein Is preferably from 500 to 500,000 Dattons;

(b) X is the linking group resulting from reaction of protein amino groups and the amino-reactive group on the

*>rganofunctional sllicone/sllane reactant

X may, for example, be:

- (CH
a

)
3
~CH-C0-

CH -CO H ,

or

35 - (CH ) -0-CH
a a a

CH -

40

45

SO

SS

• (c) R, Rtl R3 may be • CH3 or OH,

(d) Y = OH or -X-OH,

(e) n = 1-50; m = 0-50

It will be apparent that the protein-etticone copolymers may contain several silicone chains per protein molecule,

depending upon the molecular weight of protein, the proportion of silicone to protein and the degree of cross-linking.

The copolymers can be characterised in terms of both chemical and physical properties by standard techniques and

the degree of modification of protein amino groups and the protein and silicone contents determined.

The protein-siiicone copolymers according to the Invention and described above have been found to exhibit phys-

ical and chemical properties which make them valuable for cosmetic formulations used for conditioning of hair or skin.

The properties vary with me composition of the protein-siiicone copolymer, but specific benefits which have been found

include: solubility In aqueous, aqueoustelcohollc or alcoholic solutions, setf-cross-linklng (polymerisation) behaviour

on drying to a film, enhanced substantlvlty to skin and hair, moisture ret ntton, novel feel on skin, and excellent wet

and drying combing behaviour on hair.

The inclusion of the protein-siiicone c polym rs into cosmetic f rmulations can be at any desired level; It is gen-

erally preferred t use from 6.1 to 5% w/w of the copotym r.

In the copolymers of the invention, carboxyl groups of the prot in component andfor amino groups of the protein

component which are not bonded t the silicone component, can be chemically modified by reaction with a non-silicon ,

5
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eg. by esterificatton, acylatloh or quatBrnisation.

In order that the invention may be more fully understood, the following examples in which all percentages are by
weight, are given by way of niustratioh only:

5 Example 1

^ prbteln-ellicone copolymer was prepared by reaction ot an organofunctlonal silane with hydrolysed collagen

protein havirig a weight average molecular weight of approximately 5,000 Daltbns. The product had the general struc-

ture illustrated in V and VI where:

R = CH3 .

.
R^OH
.R2 = CH3

R3 = OH
1S X = s

•.

-(CH ) -0-CH -CH-CH
a 3 . a a .

-

20 Y = OH
n = 1,m=i0

The degree of modification of the protein amino groups was 48% and the protein content.©* the copolymer was
90%. The product was significantly more viscous than the original collagen hydrolysate at.equivalent concentration,

2B as a consequence of partial cross-linking as indicated by the figures bekw- .

Viscosity at 25%,25°C

Hydrolysed Collagen

Collagen-Slllcone Copolymer

30 mps

500 mps .

The copolymer was soluble in water and 50750 alcohol-water.

Silicon NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) studies on the copolymer Identified the presence of peaks attributable

to both silanol and siloxane groups; that is, single chains and cross-tinking chains,

as Wh$n applied as a solution to a glass-slide and dried, the copolymer produced a hard, glossy (non-tacky) film.

Attempts to redissolve the fitrn in water at 25°C resulted in only 90% dissolution of the copolymer, in contrast, the
parent.hydrqlysed collagen treated slrniterjy dissolved comptete^ and much more rapidly. Thte behaviour of the copol-
ymer was attributed to the formation of cross-links.

When the copolymer was applied to the skin as a 5% solution It exhibited the characteristic tack of hydrolysed

40 collagen* but with a pleasing lubricathg fee^

When a hair swatch was treated by immersing it in a 2% solution of the copolymer for 30 seconds followed by
rins&ig with water, the hair exhibited excellent wet-combing behaviour when compared with a water-control. Raoiola-
belllng studies of substantiyity to hair showed that the copolymer exhibited behaviour characteristic of proteins, but

with enhanced substantivity compared with the parent hydrolysed collageh.

4S

Example 2

A protein-sfllcone copolymer was prepared by reaction of an organofunctlonal silane.with hydrolysed wheat protein

having a weight average molecular weight of approximately 10,000 Daitons. The product had the general structure

so Illustrated In V and VI where:-

R-OH
R

1
= OH

RjcOH R3 sOH
55 X =

6
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-(CH ) -O-CH -CH-CH -
3 3 2 a

5 Y = OH
n=1,m = 0

'The degree of modification of the protein amino groups was 60%. The remaining amino groups were then quater-
nised to attach lauryl dimethyl quat groups to the copolymer, brtaging the total modification of amino groups of 85%.

10 The resultant protein-siticone copolymer (quaternlsed) exhibited inverse solubility in water. That is, it was more
soluble at high active concentration^ in water than at low active concentrations. The effect was very pH dependent At
PH 7, a haze developed at concentrations below approximately 10% concentration; at pH 4.5 the. haze point was at

approximately 20% concentration at. pH 9 the haze point was at approximately 1% concentration.

The viscosity of the copolymer was significantly Increased'compared with the starting wheat protein at equivalent
>* concentrations, due to crosslhking, as indicated below:

Viscosity at 27% w/w, 25°C

Wheat Protein

Wheat Protein-Silicone Copolymer

40 mps

660 mps

The copolymer was soluble In aqueous solutions of anionic surfactants. For example, a 6% aqueous sodium lauryl

ether sulphate solution containing 2% active copolymer at pH 7 wa6 a clear solution..

/.SubstantMty tests performed on hair, using radiolabeled copolymer showed that the copolymer was substantive

2$ \o hair Irom this anionic shampoo system. Hair swatches treated in this wayexhibited Improved wet and drycombability
and.general manageability.

Example S

so * protein-sllicone copolymer was prepared by reaction of an organofunctional silicone with an ethyl ester of hy-
drolysed collagen having a weight average molecular weight of approximately 4,000 Daltons. The product had the
general structure illustrated In V and V) where:-

R=CH3
3$ Ri=QH3

R2= CH3
B3=CH3

X= \

-{CH ) -O-CH -CH-CH -
3 3 3 3

n = 12

45 The reaction procedure was as follows:*

* 90g ol the ethyl ester of hydrolysed collagen dissolved in 210g absolute ethanol vyere placed In a 1 litre glass
reaction vessel fitted with a stirrer and a reflux condenser. The temperature was Increased to70°C using a water-bath
and the pH adjusted to 1 1 .0 with solid sodium hydroxide. 1 08g of organofunctional sllane (reactant of formula III above,
n=12) were added and the temperature and pH maintained at 70ttC and pH 11 .0 respectively overnight. The pH was

so then reduced by addition of concentrated sulphuric acid to pH 6 and the solution filtered to give a solution of proteln-

sllicone copolymer.

The coporymer contained 45% protein and 70% of the amino groups had been modified.

The alcohol-soluble coporymer Is useful for hair sprays, providing a glossy film on the halt. It Is insoluble In water
and precipitates from alcoholic solution on addition of water.

ss

Example 4

Aproteln-sillcdnecop lymerwas prepared by reaction of an organofunctional silane with hydrolysed wheat protein

7
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having a weight average molecular weight of. approximately 3,500 Daltons. The product had the gen ral structure

illustrated In V and VI, where:

FbOH

RjrOH

x=

r
-(CH ) -0-CH -CH-CH -

a
.

• a.
.

; y=oh
n = 1, m = 0

The degree of modification of the protein amino groups was 62% and the protein content of the copolymer was 50%.
The viscosity of the copolymer,- measured at 27% w/w concentration, 25°C was 400 mps, which represented a

substantial increase over the viscosity of the parent protein hydrplysate, due to cross-linking.

The copolymer exhtoited inverse solubility in water in the pH region below approximatelypm *

On drying a solution of the copolymer having a pH of 7 to term a constant weight Rim at 25?C, 40% RH, additional

cross-linking occurred so that the copolymer could only be redtesolved to the extent of 67% in pH7 buffer at 25*C. A
similar film formed from a pH4 solution could only be redissoived to the extent of 62%. in contrast, control films of the

parent wheat protein hydrolysate dissolved completely and much more rapidly.

Hair swatches were treated with 3% active solutions of the copolymer at pH7 and then rinsed with water. The wet
combability was assessed by eight panellists, In comparison with tresses similarly treated with the parent hydrolysed

wheat protein. The hair tresses were subsequently dried and assessed for dry combability. The tresses treated with

the copolymer were found to be significantly better oh both wet and dry combability than the control tresses treated

wlthlhe wheat protein hydrolysate.

1% of the copolymer was added to a conventional shampoo formulation which was used to treat hair tresses. The
. contact time was 10 minutes, after which the tresses were thoroughly rinsed with water and dried. Control tresses were
treated with the same shampoo containing no copolymer.

24 panellists assessed the hair tresses for feel, shine and dry-combing behaviour. Tresses treated with shampoo
containing copolymer were scored higher than the control tresses In terms of feel, shine and dry-combabiiity.

Claims

1. A protein^illcone copolymer wherein the silicone component Is covalentry bonded to amino groups of the protein

and at least some of the silicone component forms cross-links between different protein chains, the protein com-
ponent forming from 5% to 98% by weight of the copolymer.

2- A copolymer according to claim 1 , wherein the protein component forms from 50% to 90% by weight of the copol-

ymer.

3. A copolymer according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the protein component has a weight average molecular weight of

from 500 to 500,000 Daltons.

4. A copolymer according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein carboxyl groups of the protein component and/or amino
groups of the protein component which are not bohded to the silicone component, have been chemically modified

by reaction with a non-siltoone.

5. A copolymer according to claim 4, wherein said modification has been effected by esteriflcatlon, acylation or quater-

nisation,

6. A copolymer according to any of claims 1 to 5, wherein the protein component Is collagen, elastin, keratin, cas in,

wh at protein, soya pr teln» or eil|e

6
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7. A copolymer according to any t claims 1 to 6 ( which comprises cross-itriks of the structure:

70

-NH-X

protein

chain

where X is a linking group of the formula:

protein

chain

is

-(CH ) -CH-CO-

CH -COOH

or

20
•(CH2)3

-O-CH2-CH(0H)-CH2
-
(

R. Rii R2 and P*3» which may be the same or different, are -CH3 or -OH, and

n te an integer from 1 to 50.

26 8, A copolymer according to claim 7, which additionally comprises free sitaxane groups of the structure:

-NH-X-

30

R

-Si-0<

R

>Si-Y
t

R
3

protein

chain

where X, R, R1( R2 and R3 have the meanings stated In claim 6; Y Is -OH or rX-OH; and m is an Integer up to 50.

9. A cosmetic formulation which comprises a copolymer as claimed in any of claims 1 to 8.

1 0. A cosmetic formulation according to claim 9. which comprises from 0. 1 to 5% w/w of the copolymer.

PatentaneprOehe

1. Ein Protein-Sllicon-Copolymer, wobel die Siliconkomponente durch kovalente Bindungen an Aminogruppen des

Proteins gebunden 1st und mindestens ein Teil der Siliconkomponente zwischen verschiedenen Proteinketten Ver-

netzungen bildet, wobei die Protelnkomponente 5% - 98 Gew-% des Copolymers bildet.

2. Ein Copolymer nach Anspruch 1 , wobei die Protelnkomponente 50 bis 90 Gew-% des Copolymers bildet.

so 3. Ein Copolymer nach Anspruch 1 oder 2. wobel die Protelnkomponente ein Durchschnittsniolekulargewichts (Ge-

wichtsmittel) von 500 bis 500.000 Dalton aufwelst.

4. Ein Copolymer nach elnem der Ansprfich 1 bis 3, wobei Carboxylgruppen der Protelnkomponente und/oder Ami-

nogruppen der Protelnkomponente, welche nicht an die Siliconkomponente gebunden sind, durch Reaktion mit

55 inem Nichtsllikon chemisch mpdifiziert worden sind.

5. Ein Copolymer nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Modifikation durch Esterifteierung, Acylierung oder Quat rntsierung

bewlrkt worden 1st.

40

45

9
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6. Etn Copolymer nach inem der AnsprOche 1 bis 5, wobei eesichbei der Protetakomponent um Collagen, Elastin,

Keratin; Casein, Weizenproteln, Sojaprotein Oder Seide handett.

7. Bn Copolymer nach einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 6, welche Quervernetzungen lolgender Struktur enthall:

R R
« a

•NH-X—
1

-Si
1

R R
X

-X-NH

Protcinkctlc

wobei X eine Vernetzungsgruppe folgender Formel darsteDt:

Protcinkcttc

20

-(CH^ -CH-CO-

I

CH2 -COOH

oder

2S

30

3$

40

45

-(CH2)g-0-CH2 -CH(OH)-CH2
-

R, Rv R^, R2 und R3» welche gteich oder verschieden 6eln konnen, -CH3 oder -OH bedeuten und

n elne garue Zahl von 1 bis 50 darstell

8. Bin Copolymer nach.Anspruch 7, welches zusStelich freie Siloxangruppen lolgender Struktur umfaBt:

R

-Si-0-
I

R
x

R
i
3

I

R
3

Proteinkcttc

wobei XR.R1 • R2 und R3 die In Anspruch 6 angegebene Bedeutung besftzen; Y fOr - OH oder -X-OH steht undm
eine ganze Zahl von bis zu 50 bedeutet.

9. Eine kosmetische Rezeptur, welche ein Copolymer nach einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 8 enthall

10. Eine kosmetische Rezeptur nach Anspruch 9, welche 0,1 bis 5 Gew.-% des Copolymers, enth&lt.

Revendlcatlon*

so

1. Un copolymere de proteine et de sDicone ou la composante silicone est liee de rnanlere covalente aux groupes

amine de la proteine et oO au moins une partie de la composante silicone forme des reticulations entre les ditfe-

rentes chatnes de protelnee, la composante proteine representant 5 a 98 % en masse du copolymere.

2. Un copolymere conforme & la revendlcatlon 1, ou la composante proline constitue entr 50 .et 90 % en masse

du copolymere.
'

3. Un copotymere conforme & la revendlcatlon 1 u 2, ou la composante proteine a une masse moleculalre moyenne

de 600 a 600.000 Daltons.

10
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4, Un copolymer? conlorme aux rev^^

ses groupes amine non fide & la composante silicone, ont 6X6 modifies chimlquement par reaction avec uh opn-
silicone.

f S. Un copolymere conforme a la revendication 4, ou ladhe modification a 6X6 realisee par estdrlficalion, acyialfoh ou
quatemisation.

6. Un copolymere conforme aux revendicatlpns 1 & 5, ou la composante proteine est le coilagene, relastine, la ke-
ratine, la casdine, la proteine de froment, la proteine de soja ou la soie.
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7. Un copolymere conforme aux revendication 1 a 6, comportant des.rdticulatlons de la structure

:

Chaine

dc proline

oD X est un groupe de liaison sulvant la formula

;

Chainc

dc protdinc

ou

-CH2 ) 3 -CH-CO- ,

"

"

"

I

CH3-COOH

-(CH2)3OCH2-CH(OH)-CH2- :

R. R,. R2 et R3, qui peuvent 6tre identiques ou difterents, sont -CHg ou -OH et

n 66tunentierde 1 &50.

8. Un copolymere conforme & la revendication 7, qui comporte en outre des groupes siloxane libres de cette structure

:

R
I

R
1 a

-NH-X-—Si-0-

k
1

R
1

chainc

45 dc protdinc

oil X, R. R, ( R2 et R3 correspondent a ce qui est indiqud & la revendication 6 ; Y $tant -OH 6u -X-OH et m un entier

dont le maximum est 50.

so 9. Une formulation cosm&ique contenant un copolymere tel que revendlqufi dans tes revendications 16 0.

10. Une formulation cosm&ique conforme a la revendication 9 contenant de 0.1 & 5% en masse du copolymere.
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